


Where Boho Chic blends with Hampton’s style. Eight studio rooms each 
beautifully appointed with outside courtyards areas where you can sit back 
and unwind. Each room has its own unique furnishings and flair providing 
our guests with a new way of experiencing short-term accommodation in 
Geelong. Wonderfully located opposite Barwon Health Hospital and a five-

minute stroll to the Waterfront!

WELCOME TO 
ANCHOR GEELONG



ROOM TWO

EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS

-Our main phone is contactable from 9-5pm each day which is  
0418 636 006. 

If there is an after hours emergency call try that number first and if there is 
no answer please call, Holly on 0404 514 471 or Kane on 0400 393 125. 



PARKING

There is one car space allocated to each room, the disabled car 
park is allocated to room 8. 

BINS AND SELF CONTAINED UNITS

Please note that we provide self-contained studios therefore can 
you please leave the studios in a clean condition such as taking 
any large rubbish out to the bins provided in the car park and 
doing your dishes. If the rooms are left in a unclean manner it may 
incur an additional cleaning fee

AMENITIES

There is an iron & ironing board located in the cupboard of room 
2 along with extra blankets.

Split system (If you are having trouble using the remote, you can 
find instructions on the inside of the kitchen cupboard). 

Portable cook top located in the Top cupboard or bottom draws. 

The room also has a kettle, toaster, microwave, bar fridge and the  
hair dryer is located in the basket in the bathroom.

SERVICES AND EXTRA AMENITIES

As Anchor Geelong are self contained units we only service the 
room if you are staying for 3 nights or longer, however if you need 
extra towels in that time or extra tea bags etc. Please send us a 
message on 0418 636 006 and we can drop those into you.

LAUNDRY

The laundry is located at the back of the car park next to the bins 
& room 6. Please message or call 0418 636 006 for the code 
to enter. Please note out of respect for other guests the laundry 
open hours are 8:00am to 8:30pm.

Washing Machine and Dryer instructions located in the Laundry

WIFI DETAILS

Room 2 
Password: 0418636002 



HOW TO WORK THE SMART TV

All our TV’s have access to Netflix but you must sign into your own account, 
make sure to sign the out after you leave or let us know and we will sign you 
out.

The remotes can be a little tricky to use. If you want to use the air mouse press 
the arrow button (A) and swing your wrist to form and easy and smooth motion

To select and item, take the cursor to the icon and press the left key (B)

To use the back keyboard, simply go to the field you need to enter the text, 
press the left key (B) and start typing. 

A

B



WALKING

If you are walking the closest supermarket is Coles in Westfield 
which is a 13 minute walk. 

FOOD AND DRINK

SUPERMARKET

The easiest supermarket to get to if you are driving is Coles which 
is located at 65 high street, Belmont which is about a 7 minute 
drive from Anchor Geelong. 



PETROL

The closest Petrol station is on the corner of Swanston street right 
next to our establishment. If you walk out of the carpark, turn right 
down Admiril place and then right again down Swanston street 
you will run into the petrol station which has bread & milk etc. if 
you don’t want to walk all the way to the supermarket. 

UBER EATS AND DELIVEROO

You may order Uber Eats & Deliveroo to your room. On Uber eats 
we recommend Two Sugars Pizza & Pasta and on Deliveroo, Boss 
Burger. 



SON OF ELK

Son of Elk, located 250m towards the 
waterfront at 279 Ryrie street is another 
great café with good coffee however this 
is not open on the weekends.

GEELONG WEST SOCIAL CLUB

If you are looking to do some shopping 
on Pakington street Geelong West Social 
Club is a funky café that does coffee, 
milkshakes, jucies & bagels and we would 
highly recommend if you are going to 
that park of town. It is located at 1b Yuille 
Street in Geelong West (just turn left off 
Packington Street into the car park).

KILGOUR CAFE

Located 800m away from the waterfront 
on the corner of Swaston street & Kilgour 
street is one of our favourite cafes for 
breakfast and lunch which is open 
everyday. You can either eat in or take 
away and they have great coffee. 

RECOMMENDED CAFES



DONCO GEELONG

Also located on Pakington Street (6 minute 
drive). Great Food, modern Korean Tapas. 
It is quite busy so you might want to book. 
13 Pakington Street Newtown.

PIANO BAR, 

One of our top picks for a great night. It 
will have you boogying & singed until the 
late hours of the morning. It’s best to get 
there around 9pm if you want to walk in. 
26 Malop street, Geelong. 

WAH WAH GEE

On the waterfront (5 minute drive & 20 
minute walk) Asian Fusion at it’s best 
with terrific views of the waterfront. 
Cunningham Pier 10 Western Beach, 
Foreshore Rd.

RECOMMENDED FOR DINNER

RECOMMENDED FOR A NIGHT OUT

GEELONG CELLAR DOOR

Awesome place to get to for an afternoon 
or a few pre dinner drinks. There is food 
here but more more smaller tapas dishes. 
To get a seat we recommend getting 
there around 5pm. 97 Little Malop Street, 
Geelong. 



LITTLE CREATURES BREWERY

If you are looking for a day session & 
some great food this is the place to go. 15 
minute walk home from the other end of 
Swanston Street.

MARKET SQUARE AND WESTFIELD 
SHOPPING CENTRE

Shopping in the heart of Geelong, its a one 
stop shop with ample parking and many 
well known retail stores. (13 minute walk 
& 4 minute drive). Malop St & Moorabool 
Street, Geelong. 

KARDINIA PARK

Catch a game of AFL at the newly 
renovated GMHBA stadium and watch the 
cats bring home a win. (20 minute walk & 
3 minute drive, although parking can be an 
issue). 370 Moorabool St, South Geelong

RECOMMENDED THINGS TO DO



THE WATERFRONT

With Geelong’s very own stunning 
Waterfront less than 500m away from 
Atlantic Geelong, it is not something to be 
missed. From the photogenic bollards to 
the family-friendly grass area put this on 
your to-do list.

SUPER TRAMP

10 minute drive located at 174 Torquay 
Road, Grovedale has all your jumping 
essentials plus obsitcle courses, rock 
climbing basketball rings. It will be sure to 
keep the kids entertained all day. 

ADVENTURE PARK

A big day out! Adventure Park is a 
mammoth theme park at Wallington 
on the Bellarine which is about 20 
minutes out of Geelong. It brings out the 
competitive nature in every family from 
mini golf to archery to the aqua racer 
water slide. Book a cabana to have the 
best day ever!

RECOMMENDED FOR THE KIDS



TORQUAY

Escape to the ocean for a relaxing 
interlude or smash out an adrenaline 
pumping adventure in Torquay. Home to 
world famous Bells Beach and the birth 
place of iconic surf brands, Torquay is the 
surfing capital of Australia.  Located 95km 
south west of Melbourne, it is the official 
start of the Great Ocean Road. Immerse 
yourself in the Aussie surf culture, with the 
biggest surf brands retailing in the Surf City 
shopping precinct, visit some of the oldest 
surf clubs in Victoria, or get wet and learn 
to surf.

QUEENSCLIFF

Once best known for grand old hotels 
and fanciness, Queenscliff still nods to the 
past with several museums and hands-on 
activities to immerse yourself in it.  But 
the town also has an eye on the future.
The new harbour development is a base 
to explore Port Phillip Bay. The ferry arrives 
nearby and tour boats depart from here for 
wildlife tours, diving, fishing and swimming 
with dolphins.The regular Blues Train party 
on the vintage steam trains starts and 
finishes here too.

BARWON HEADS

Salt In The Air. Sand In My Hair. Barwon 
Heads is alive with ocean air and cool 
coastal vibes. The town has a dream 
position with a mix of gentle estuary, rocky 
coastal headland and ocean beaches.The 
main street has more than a couple of 
good places to eat and plenty of boutiques 
to shop up a storm. A surf at Thirteenth 
and a coffee at Annie’s - now you’re doing 
it like a local.

PLACES TO EXPLORE




